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Elections
OFFICERS SELECTED BY
ALL GROUPS EXCEPT
SENIOR CLASS TODAY

ratting and birs.
only proper%
the peel into at
Election of officers for all classes except the senior class for the
land village The
quarter will be held between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. today at polls
)olPrise thestep oclin front of the Morris Dailey auditorium.
I takes place right
Students should state what class they are in as special ballots have
olience. acconin.
prepared for each class. Presentation of student body card is
Nen
There will be c,’T
rig the entire per. in necessary before voting.
I
In case of a tie run-off elections
Pageant omen 61 be held on Friday. Results
all the element, like election will be published tow.
This pretentt a
roll lighting prob. Students who are to serve on
act opens intli selection board are: 8 to 9, 011ie
ght on the water Ipton, Ace Bagby, Audrey Tracey
ethers, and Isl5. oi Res Gardener; 9 to 10, 011ie
e period of eala )ten, Sue Brady, Lorraine TitThe three outstanding periods
arise. During at ian and Marty Taylor.
in music, classic, romantic and
ideal accompwa
modern, will all be represented in
1. Only the nthSenior class members will
the water will be et vote for officers In today’s Friday night’s program of chamber music to be presented at 8:15
Odium because of the resigin the college Little Theater.
its are placed
j Win of two candidates. Nomght, Lioi has tic: mations will be re-opened In
Bach and Beethoven compositrol board Y.?. atentatIon tomorrow, and Re- tions will represent the classical
im class elections will be held
the lighting
period, with Beethoven’s Quartet
Friday.
perated from
Opus 18 No. 2 and Bach’s Con001.
Otto 11, 011ie Upton, Ted Wil certo in D Minor
for Piano being
Denny Morrisey and Orlyn
in; 11 to 12, Fred Hauck, Betty played. Schubert, of the romantic
:diffee, Betty Wisner, George period, will have opening place
on the program with his Piano
’es and Marian Rye.
If to 1, Fred Hauck, Mary Ellen Quintet in A Major. A string
tut Lorraine Titcomh, Rex Gar- quartet of Ravel, best known
nail (’age One)
ber; 1 to 2, Sue Brady, Grarb among the moderns, will be played
rarer,
hrie McCrady, Denny Morrisey along with a Goossens trio for vinil Larry Sotto .111111 Gander.
olin, flute and harp.
fre.hmanrius 2103, Chauncey Benevento, Tom
Personnel of the Beethoven
nee Viau. ark Earvey, Denny Morrisey, Weber quartet is described by Miss
’rink Valenti
lad: 3 to 4, George Jorgensen, Frances Robinson, director, as of
’rank Thompat Oct Good, Ed Smithy, Doug Cur- unusual interest. Arden Ardaiz,
.seereta-tmo.
loran Nielson, Niel Anderson; violin, and Max Hagemeyer, vio’o 5. George Allan, Jane Lovell, loncello, are two freshman who
iiikey Tracy, Doran Nielson.
oard for toe
have been playing together in
es: 8 to 9. ’
%dents who are on the election string ensembles since their first
Audrey
lard
y,
are asked to report in front year of high school. Charles Henthe Morris Dailey at 5 to help drickson, viola, possesses a degree
?in; 9 to la
Illy votes,
ly, Lorraine =
in engineering from the UniverTaylor.
Senior members of the election !sity of Oregon, and Is now workv.
Ted
nail
Upton.
do not have to come, but ling for a teaching credential in
i.neir services are welcome. They [music. The remaining violin part
risey and I,
t
Hauck.
mold report with the regular will be played by Miss Robinson,
ed
’card Friday for run-off elections., who has been acclaimed for her
Wisner, G,
%%or board members should re- musicianship in various concerts
Rye.
auck, Mary l
Ion as notified.
I 011-CaMplils.
Res1
itcomb,
G7
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se
Denny Mori’

CO-EDS CONVENE A Cappella Choir
FOR THREE-DAY TENTH ANNUAL CONCERT
PRESENTED TONIGHT AT
MEET APRIL 18
Colleges, Jaycees 8:15 IN MORRIS DAILEY
Send Delegates
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By ELIZABETH MOODY
Fifty-four student voices will combine tonight under Choirmaster
Joseph Running in presenting the tenth annual spring concert of the
A Cappello choir in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 8:15.
The program will present a varied cross-section of choral literature
ranging from a Bach motet to works by the Russian masters and

Making San Jose State college
the focal point for its activities
for the first time, the 13th annual
convention of AWA, WAA, and
AWS Is scheduled to be held on
Healey Wilton, twentieth century
this campus AprU 18, 19 and 20.
composer. This will be the first
Over 150 representatives from
time the choir has sung its spring
junior
colleges
and
colleges
concert under Running, who came
throughout Alta California are exEight en -eels, representing three
pected to participate in the three campus organizations, were found here at the beginning of the
day session, meeting primarily for braving rain and cold in front of autumn quarter to succeed William
discussions of the various prob- the Student Union late last night, F. Erlendson.
Highlighting the program will be
lems that face women students prepared to keep an all-night vigil
Healey Willan’s motet for two
in the educational field today.
to be the first to sign up for Spardi
choruses of four voices each, deUnder Mary Ellen Ward, chair- Gras food concessions this morning
scribed as one of the most difficult
man, and Grace Marie McCrady, at 8. ,
pieces of choral music ever writRepresented among the hardy
co-chairman, plans for housing,
ten. It is written in advanced
feeding, transporting and enter- eight were Delta Beta Sigma, Kapharmonic style, with dissonances
taining the delegates are rapidly pa Kappa Sigma, and Phi Kappa
and tonal effects that classic comPb The Delta Betas were stabeing completed.
posers thought impossible or untioned
at
their
post
as
early
as
8
"The only important remaining
wise to use in choral music, Runo’clock
last
evening
ready
to
take
problems," Miss Ward states, "are
ning points out.
those of housing and transporta- up hourly shifts.
Other important attractions are
A
phonograph,
doughnuts,
and
of
tion. We are asking all women
Bach’s "Our Days Are as a Shadall
things,
milk
shakes,
were
kept
students who can possibly accomow and Andy Holmes
’ baritone
modate one or more of these vis- on hand to provide entertainment solo. Mame will sing Grieg’s "How
d
nourishment
an
for
the
co-eds
iting representatives, to do so.
Fair Is Thy Face. He has been
She should get in touch with Au- during their long stand.
presented in various student prodrey Edna Abbott or a member
grams recently.
of the housing committee if she
The program will open with
can take care of any."
Tschaikowsky’s "0 Blest Are
The transportation problem, acThey", followed by two Latin
cording to Miss Ward, has risco
hymns, "0 Bone Jesu" and "Adorafrom the WI that delegates are
mus Te" by Palestrina and Corsi,
to be taken to the Hawaiian Garrespectively. Next will be "All
dens for luncheon Saturday. Those
My Heart", an old Christmas carol,
women having cars are asked to
Combined orchestras, bands, aad followed by the Wilton motet.
co-operate in taking the visitors vocal choruses
The second group will open with
composed of out to and from the Gardens. If posstanding high school students will the Bach motet for antiphonal
Bible, they should contact Juanita present concerts
and demonstra- . chorus, followed by a Tyrolian folk
Murdock or Florence Rice.
tions for 600 faculty and 5,0001 song, "iielligste Nacht", wronged
Friday afternoon, starting at student delegates to the Califor(Continued on Page 4)
2:30, registration and tea for the nia Western Music Educators’
arriving delegates, both of which conference set in San Jose’s Civic
are to be held in the Student auditorium from Sunday, April 6,
Union. Following this is a din- to Thursday, April 10, according
ner at the De Anza hotel at 6:30 to Adolph Otterstein, vice-chairunder the title of "Bon Voyage" man of the conclave.
which will carry out the theme
The delegates from Utah, Arizoof the entire convention, "Beyond na, California, Nevada, Philippine
the Blue Horizon", typical of the Islands, Hawaii and Alaska will
Hawaiian and Island influence.
hear programs put on by music
Deadline for original musical
Following the dinner Friday students from La Grande, Oregon; compositions for Revelries has
night, delegates will he escorted Glendale,
Stockton,
Pasadena, been set for April 11, according to
to the campus to take in the an- , Santa Rosa, to mention a few rep- committee heads. Composers who
women’s "Extravaganza", Iresentative locations,
nual
wish to contribute to the spring
presented by the State women’s
A three - day demonstration production are asked to meet in
swimming team under Miss Gall school showing progress in ele- the Morris Dailey between 12 and
Tucker.
mentary music instruction will be I some time this week,
Singing tryouts as well as
held in Lincoln school.
All other activities will be held speaking tryouts will continue to
in the Civic auditorium. They will be held for the rest of the week
consist of speakers, music equip- in the auditorium. April 11 will
"I.5.5. ’43" is nearing corn- , the Civic auditorium recently. A
All girls contacted and those In- ment displays, daily clinics in or- be the deadline for selection of
3,4 the date of sailing is male vocalist to be named later
terested In dancing in the Revel- chestral instrument3, and vocal singers.
Deadline for speaking
er lor April 4 In the
Scottish Hite will be featured. In keeping with
part selection will be announced
ide. wording to Captain Ell Ilse theme of the affair, the or- ries please eome to Morris Dailey music,
Lucille Pritchard and Jack
auditorium to ((((( maw night at 7.
Registration for the conference later.
"nlkei of the Soph
11,111 chestra will play some "sea -going
It is important that you be there. opens at noon, Sunday, but an un- Stewart are in charge of the volionIttee.
music".
Ilarvey Brooks.
official initiation of activities will calists and Major West, director
’ "eh crew promises a good time
The decorations will be carried
take place at 8:30 a.m. Sunday, ,of the presentation, is in charge
Oil who attend regardless oh aut in the nautical theme, with a
with a student -written and per- of dialogue.
!hether they are sophomores. I I -foot boat the biggest attracAccording to Director West, the
formed dramatization on the lives
’’’"Iznan. seniors or juniors.- Sail -(lien, wish+ wilt he placed on the
of composers Beethoven. Mozart, committees are working together
lime is 9 o’clock. Admission stage. The boat was loaned bv
and Schubert. San Jose State to make this one of the greatest
hIe’ I, $1.10, and bids can he the Sall Jose V Befit einitk An college’s 110-piece symphony or- productions in the college history,
!chased from second -year st
chars, ship’s bells, desert Islands
Meet ing in moons 2.1 today the chestra, plus the Madrigal choir, . Peter Gilli, in charge of the light 7nts today in the quad, weather I and flying fish will complete the
. ing and stage settings, adds a procombined faculty of the Junior, will be featured in the play.
Pernlittingi Bids will be limited navY theme.
fessional touch to Revelries pro
State college will
4’ ’lifter and those who are inCaricatures of class officials college and the
graTmh;
to attend the annual sport will also be a part of the decor- discuss the legislation affecting
Members
Faculty
re will be a special meeting
glair are
the State colleges.
advised to purchase ation, it was announced.
,1 the publicity committee today
Attention
tickets as soon
MacQuarrie will emphasize
Dr.
the
for
patronesses
as possible.
and
Patrons
Any faculty member wishing to at 12:30 in the Student Union, anHank Marten
the course of acand his 13-piece annual affair are: Miss Gertrude the dangers and
meet swing
members might purchase La Torre, campus year ’ nouneed Barrett Mannino, chairband will play for Witherspoon. Peter Mingrone and tion whieh faculty
III, dance. Marten’s
take on the pending legislation. hook, In advance may do NO Fri j man. Any student interested as
band is eon- Ward Rasmus.
tiered the top
of the main topics of discus- day by paying $1.55 to the secre well as members Larry Moore,
One
Beverley
and
Wisner
ranking band in
Betty
th, city, having
will be on the bill abolishing tory of his department, Editor Ronald Brown, Maxine Blum and
sion
Smithey
Ed
assisting
are
received highest Byrnes
Pat Doyle, are welcome to attend.
honors at
I the Santa Barbara State college. Lobs Silver said yesterday.
a band contest held in I arrange the hop.
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The Revelries On Its Own ...
As a result of a decision by the student
council in their first meeting of the quarter
last Monday evening, Revelries will be celebrated as a separate activity with the winter
quarter of next year. For a period of ten
years Revelries and the annual Spardi Gras
have held the college’s attention in the
spring sessions. Now, with the distinct break
made, the winter term will become one of
the outstanding quarters.
It has been argued by certain individuals
that this action should have been taken long
ago. The way it lines up now, finds Spardi
Gras in the spring quarter, Revelries in the

winter quarter, and football in the fall quarter. When Spa rdi Gras and Revelries were
in the same period, they also had to cornpete with the Junior-Senior sneak and the
senior prom.
Both Spardi Gras and Revelries are tops
as student-presented shows. This year’s edition of Revelries will be held as usual in the
spring quarter, with the new rule going into
effect in 1942. The ten-year break has finally come, and it no doubt will prove a boom
to students who want a chance to partici- Jerry Fear
pate in school activities.
Everyone knows
Simon.

that when a
campaign for an office comes up,
many promises are made but few
are kept. Consequently all I want
to say is that if I am elected to
the office of Junior Class President I will endeavor in every way
possible to promote spirit and cooperation within the class of ’42
during the spring quarter’s activities.

Tonight’s concert is the only presentation
of the Music department, using student talent, for which admission is charged. As
Joseph Running, the director, points out,
proceeds from the concert will be used to
continue the concert tours which the choir
has been making for the last ten years, covBy BETTY FINLEY
ering all parts of California.
At last year’s concert, the auditorium was There’s a lot of comment about
packed. This year, the A Cappella group what a "fine" spring this is, what
will be presented under a new instructor. with the rain and all. But we
However, he has presented the choir on should be a little relieved. Spring
is usually "sprung" when we find
other campuses, and at the Christmas music ourselves
minus those cool cotton
festival here, with success. The group gave clothes. Now we’ve had a taste
a preview of tonight’s concert at Stanford, of warm weather, we should be
several weeks agoto a packed concerti warned. And what a perfect
hall. Stanford greeted the choir with a full chance to sew while the rain is
here. It won’t be for long, you
housetonight offers San Jose State its op- know.
portunity to do likewise.
We predict pinafores will hit a
Mood y. new high this year, probably

Clothes Lines

HARRY GRAHAM

Nothing Sacred

NOTICE

Tau Delta: See notice on tower
I ATTENDED my first student ’supposedly holding the pulse of bulletin board about the Thurs1 council meeting Monday night. Ithe college between his fingers, day night meeting at the Dean’s.
It seems that a newspaperman. ’ should know as intimately as the Important.--G. NI. Kelso.
student administrators the com- cil could
have adjourned at 7:10s;
ings and goings of the destinies and
after the depressing stories
that affect the school; but for that had
come my way about the
Coming! In Person! four years I have been patiently
inefficiency of the council -withoutdisinterested in the proceedings. ’ reports
I came Cl
g g
The college has run its own merry horne at
7 o’clock.
way without my help.
But for an unhealthy council it
I was cautiously amazed by the was certainly the most active orgeneral workings of the adminis- ganization I have ever seen. The
trative mind. In the hierarchy of problems of student administrathis school it seems that the com- tion continue to arise: the counmittee is all-important; and with- cil argued them out Monday night.
out reports from the Big Four the And the council members will
council is powerless to function. probably differ Just as widely in
fenfuring
Monday night there were no com- their opinions at their next regumittee reports, in spite of the lar meeting.
George HenryPhyllis Lynn
The MorganairsJohnny May, fact that for nearly an hour the Even without reports.
fate of both the Spardi Gras celethe versatile drummer
bration and the Revelries producwas passed around most
ONE NIGHT ONLY tion
handily. By all the odds, the coun-

RUSS
MORGAN

"Music in the
Morgan Manner

Adm. 65, tncl. tms bolure 8.45 P.M.
Adm. 99c incl. tax after 8:45 P.M.
Reserved balcony seats. 50c additional

COCOANUT
GROVE
SCANtO
A

I;

WEEKLY

Juniors

A cynical historian has written:
"It is a wise country that knows
its own father." It might also
be said that it is a wise junior
class that knows its best candidate for president. With becoming modesty (despite my experience on the junior class council
and upon the rally committee), I
shall refrain from uttering the
usual platitudes and merely say
that if I am elected president, I
shall endeavor to unite the class in
spirit and to lead it to victory during sneak-week.

San Jose State’s Chance

FRIDAY, APRIL, 4

Sophomore
Bc_2i2.1eL,ilding

Wilbur Scoff

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

The A Cappella choir, fifty-four voices
strong, presents its tenth annual concert tonight in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
This group has been conspicuous among
those who have brought prestige to the college in general and the Music department in
particular. Recognized among musicians as
one of the finest groups of its kind on the
Pacific coast, the choir has appeared frequently in broadcasts from San Jose and San
Francisco stations, and last May was presented in a nation-wide hook-up over the
National Broadcasting Company’s Music
and American Youth program. The choir
was also among the few invited to sing at
last spring’s national convention of the Music
Educators’ National Conference. All in all,
the choir is to be counted among the assets
which mark San Jose State as a major institution.

Editor’s Note: In co-operation
with stirring interest in class elections the Spartan Daily publishes
the platforms of the nomineea for
presidents of the classes. If some
I feel it a very
candidates’ names fail to apper
great hi
it is because they were not re- have had my name placed
u
ceived by the time of the deadline. nation for the office of
1,1
We have taken the privilege of of the Sophomore Class.
The office of president
editing the articles for space.
I
quire a great deal of
tinu
am more than willing
to
this time in working for
th
of 1943.

EYE-TEMS

COSTLY
Eyes. however imperfect, have a
paramount place in forming our
judgements of distance, depth. and
shape. It is costly to use a pair of
inefficient and untruthful eyes to
aid one in forming important
opinions.
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Bruce McClellont
Bruce McClelland, candid
Sophomore Class President
fellow who will stick to
and
a Job once ills begun.
Ti
been shown to a high deg
the Student Book Exchani
which Bruce is manager. 1
cess is greatly due to the a
and organization ability 01
candidate.
Monday in acceptance of
nation for the executive is
McClelland said, "I think ve
some swell class spirit
pledge myself to work and
the sophomore class."

Freshmen
Allan lsaksen
Although my opponent,
rence Sutton, was not preset
the class meeting, I think
every freshman’s duty to in
gate his qualifications before
ing. With this done I havi
one request: If you vote to
vote also for Thompson and
We three have offered a pro
of: "Something Every W
Fulfillment of that program]
pendent upon the entire slat
NOTICES
Staff Members: Look on
letIn board this morning lo
struetIons regarding the will
La Torre to faculty members.

Extravaganza: Every girl
tlielpatIng In "The Isle of lb
elf’s." should read the entire
flee schedule posted at the
entrance. Do it today. Plea
prompt for your practice tin
minus all the frills and furbelows.
--Gull Tod
It s the simpler lines that win high
point. They really look nice, too,
rner
in color and white striped cottons.1
kI
Make them with a full pinafore or !
y:)%arfestf aidrs(e)’nctie:oes
eeSioilyadia
hYnel
8%171.1
just a little bib in front. If your:
material is light, wear a solid
color shirt underneath, or if it’s en":171""e’eplea’8:1bneni’tehen".8chaid
"g.dlanoDcM
dark, wear a cool white blouse.
They’ll look nice either way.
wisthmaLkicaend Tam meeting h
Dirndls are always popular. And row evening, at inti South
these new Hawaiian silk prints
make the best kind. With a longk qua al:le(h’aorstiteshYwasn,d atil
sleeved white silk blouse they’ll sharp. Please lw prompt!
make you look neat and cool.
But haslet! [sham. Prrsidt
Keep in mind your date dresses
Slunk and
and suits for those trips to the
city. An applegreen, beige, or
Alpha Eta Sigma: There
stone blue lightweight wool suit Ise an Important business me
Sti
is perfect for week-end jaunts. If
this evening at 7:30 at the
pleas
it’s a plain "Henry-Round-theCenter. All members
Corner" date, a silk print is good.
tend.
But if it calls for a real dress. one
then the smooth navy blue sheers flower hat with them,
it,
with the new frilly jabots and looks more like a hair
vestees are tops. Wear a tiny with a whiff of a veil.

TYPEWRITERS weal. mAKE
SPECIAL RENTAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Real Bargains in used Standard and Portable models
A- I Typewriters sold on terms like rental payments
paper
Expert repair service, ribbons, and carbon
Official Factory Distributors

Portable Typewriters

CORONA : ROYAL : UNDERWOOD

71 E. San Fernando St.
San Jose, California
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Wrestlers Face California Tonight
p&

In Spartan Pavilion

VISITORS HOPE TO WIN
FIRST DUAL MEET FROM
SAN JOSE IN FIVE YEARS

San Jose State’s undefeated wrestling team has its work cut out
’kis week, meeting University of California tonight in Spartan pavilion
Davis tomorrow for a meet with the strong California
red traveling to
Aggies.
Bear Coach Henry Stone will be gunning for his first dual meet
wie over the Spartans in five years, although his team has won the
pacific coast title ten out of the;
pat 11 years. So far this year the
Frat Spikefest
Bears have finished ahead of San
Postponed
Western
and
Far
Again
jae in both the
5enior PAAU tournaments and will
Delta Theta Omega was
their
domito favored to continue
guaranteed possession of the
:anon.
inter-fraternity team track
INJURIES
trophy for at least one week
The Spartan matmen have been from today, when the interandlcapped by injuries this sea- fraternity council postponed toson, but Coach Sans Della Magday’s scheduled track meet unriore expects to have practically til the first clear Wednesday.
a entire first-team in uniform for
This is the third time the
the N’o meets. Heavyweight Carl tracksters have been washed
khl Is the only doubtful, being out, twice last quarter and
sit sith a shoulder injury.
once this quarter.
Gray McConnell, who wrestled
Thirteen events are planned,
first varsity match last week including high Jump, shotput,
against Oakland YMCA, is showing
100-yard dash, 4.10 and 880rapid improvement and will prob- yard runs. All participants are
ably be used tonight. Charlie required to have a physical exbah, veteran of the past three amination to take part.
!pan, is back from his student
practice and will give McConnell a
miff battle for the unlimited berth
*rest of the season.

!Spartan -California
Baseball Game
Cancelled

_SpaztanLaiL

\ J(.11;., t_ ALI IIRNIA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, 1941
Soggy grounds and adverse wea- ,
ther conditions have forced California’s Golden Bears and San Jose It’s Here
State’s Spartans to postpone theirl
game slated for 2:15 on the Berkeley diamond this afternoon. Be-1
d
cause neither team has .the same
ate open, the game will not be
played this year.
Cancellation of the tilt finds the
State ball club idle until Saturday
When it plays a return contest
The 1941 Spartan football machine made its debut yesterday afwith the Hal Harden -coached San!
Francisco State nine. The Caters, ternoon but it wasn’t the type of debut that 51 aspiring huskies usual game will be played here, starting ly make. Rain forced the Winkelman -Warner grid aggregation to
at 3:15.
confine their activities to a short chalk talk.
Tony Nasimento, slated to hurl
If all goes well today, and the sun comes out long enough to dry
against the Bears, will probably
get the starting assignment over up the turf a bit, then the Spartan eleven will probably don cleats and
Pete Filice or Lefty Stubenrauch. shoulder pads and start to work
said.
The Spartan nine defeated the in earnest.
POSSIBLE GAMES
Along with the revamping of
Gater nine previously by 5-4 in ten
Winkelman admitted that he has Carston to the fullback slot, came
Innings, when Ralph Sandborn laid
down a perfect bunt to push Fred- several feelers out to fill the two the announcement that the probdy Lindsey across the plate with open dates that are on the Spartan able replacement for Bud Nygren
schedule and that he has received would be John Woffington, a
the winning run.
several favorable responses.
speedy back, who becomes nervous
Nasimento’s probable rival op
Present plans seem to indicate under fire.
the mound will be Jim "Ace" Keat- that San Jose
will face some Texas
Counted on heavily to bolster
ing, fireball S. F. hurler. For sev- team in at least one
and possibly the Spartan squad are the seven
en innings in their last meeting, two games. Another
possibility is junior college transfers. Charles
Keating set San Jose down with a that the Spartans will play two Cook, Compton
center, leads the
lone bingle and fanned twelve bat- games instead of one in the Isl- parade of
impressive talent that is
ters before weakening.
ands.
expected to cavort on the gridiron
Today’s game with Alameda high
"But, the way things are going," in the fall.
against the State frosh has also
he said, "I’m expecting to have a
In the way of returning veterbeen postponed because of bad
tough time fielding an aggrega- ans, provided that Uncle Sam doesweather.
tion." The Spartans are hard hit n’t call these, Winkelman will
by Uncle Sam, the State coach have a fairly well-balanced team.

’ SPARTAN GRID MACHINE
OPENS SPRING PRACTICE
WITH INDOOR SESSION

Trackmen Face
Stanford At
RACQUETEERS
PA Saturday MEET BRONCOS

Bob Riddle. senior 175-pounder, replaces Mel Bruno as captain of the Spartan wrestling
team. Bruno is now teaching
judo to guards at Chino state
San Jose State’s tennis team
prison.San Jose State’s varsity track
fwoirll ainrveatduernSeanntagagCem
team has hopes of facing Stanford
larelinttvniltohrrtohwe
Dairy Hines, Far Western 155- at Palo Alto Saturday if it stops Bronco netmen.
pond titleholder, who has been raining by that time, but memPreviously the Spartans handed
Sudirapped with a bad elbow in- bers of the squad are at a loss the Broncos a 7-2 defeat on the
on. is also returning to form and
to know when they can get into local courts.
sill be used against the Rears,
match
proposed
Yesterday’s
Ines has been out of practice for shape for the event.
with the St Mary’s racquet swing*pant week, and will be shoved
All freshman track:men meet ers was postponed, as was the
to the 165-pound class, so may
me In the P.E. office before 3 University of San Francisco clash
wounter stiff competition.
o’clock today.Tiny Hartranft. scheduled for Monday.
&IWAMOTO RETURNS
In two league games the San
Della Maggiore is cheered by the
Jose State racqueteers have come
trackSpartan
return of Dave Kawamoto, regu- : Records of the
out on top in both encounters, de145-pounder. Kawamoto has men are nothing to crow about feating the Dons and Broncos.
will
Hartranft
Sin out with a bad rib injury but and Coach Tiny
rdl be ready for action against be unable to determine whether
:re Bears and Aggies. Kawamoto there are any stars on his squad
sane of the cleverest leg-men on until they have a fair chance to
Quarter’s activities for the
display their wares.
0e squad,
club will inU San Jose gets over Californial. Stanford has not had any more women’s Badminton
playdays, one which will
teldeht and the Aggies tomorrow, chance for practice than have the elude two
be held at San Mateo Jaycee and
*Spartans will be favored to cop Spartans, and the team didn’t do
other which will be held at
*Pacific Coast tournament April any too well in a recent meet with the
I Mills college.
3.26 at UCLA. California is de- California.
All students interested in parending champion, and the Aggies
’!
The Indians’ meet with Fresno ticipating should turn out for
r; a strong contender.
Jose’s
San
and
State last Saturday;
or ThursteLA also boasts a strong team engagement with California Poly practice on Wednesdays
nights. Students interested
lad may surprise the favorites. were both cancelled because of the dayY
in joining the club should sign up
140 Year UCLA and San Jose tied rain - all of which leaves little to’
Women’s gym before tor^e second in the PCI, only two determine the merits of the two in the
,^i,11, behind California. Little Is teams. Good mudders will be of Imr113w,
v
ensn of the Bruin
strength this advantage to both.
although they are reputed to
NOTICE
"1 Pod as last year.
145- Dave Kawamoto.
MEET 1’.C.1..A.
Der Deutsche Vereln will hold
155 Vic Gorin or John Peebles.
UCLA will meet the Spartans in
its first meeting of the quarter
Dave Hines.
iJal Meet April 11 in Spartan 165
Tuesday evening. April 8, at 7:30
Bob Riddle or Ed Soulds.
Itsilion. This marks the first time 175
1 Ivy.- Gray McConnell or Charlie p.m. In room 155 of the Speech
101937 that so many big-name
Arts buildingH. H. D.
Smith.
lling meets have been sched"llled locally.
DON’T MISS IT I
10
Coach Della Maggiore started
MIMI Mai
Championship
the !lessodn With the Junior PA AU
UN.1051
7.
also brought the Univerof Nevada here. After
_Rn_rNevada
COL 1140
meet!gCal.i8omia and UCLA, the Sparand DANCE
%will probably close
the season
Aa
INDIVIDUAL Y o u may
San Jose
1.!1.j_ the strong San
begin at
Francisco
, Which has given San Jose
Civic Auditorium
INSTRUCTION any
4 tonguest
and adbattle this year.
121Tonight’s lineup:
Friday April 4, 1941 vance as rapidly as your own
Lacy,
CIRT WIRES ORCHESTRA
alAity will permit. Write for
ilt7C411
Admission before 9 P.M. 30c
I a.
ir..Yeah Lich’d
catalog. C. A. Phillips, Director.
50c
After 9 P.M.
"Ill Olsen.
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DEXTER SPEAKS
TO TEACHERS
AT CONFERENCE
War’s Effect On
Education Seen

Library Music
Rooms To Be
Soundproof

With the opening of San Jose
State college’s new library, the
George liossfield, speed typist,
college will have an innovation in will demonstrate speed typing
music trial rooms.
and typing technique at 9:15 toSituated on the main floor of morrow morning in Morris Dailey
the building will be three sound- auditorium, according to Miss
proof music trial rooms with fa- Norma Gillespie, commerce secrecilities for phonograph recordings tary.
and other musical instruments.
Commerce students from San
In addition to the three music Jose High school and State college
trial rooms there will be a sound- typing students will attend the
proof lecture room with a seating demonstration which is open to
capacity for 50 people. This room any interested student. Pi Delta
will be for sound pictures and ra- Sigma, the secretarial majors’ ordio work. It is hoped that the ganization, is sponsoring Hossrooms will eventually be fixed for field’s appearance here.
individual earphones so that more
Hossfield averages about 139
than one person may listen to a words a minute in his typing. In
record.
one typing contest which was held
In conjunction with the Annual
Business show in New York City,
Hossfield reached a speed of 144
words a minute. In this contest
he typed for an hour, and 10
words were taken off for each error made.

Dr. Walter Dexter, state superintendent of schools, warned
teachers attending the Teachers’
Training conference, here Saturday, that war must not have any
permanent effect on education.
He admitted that education
would not escape entirely. Dexter, former president of Whittier
college, quoted figures showing the
tremendous increase in vocational
courses in evening school since tbe
war began. He concluded his
speech by citing the great headway that has been made in individual development in education.
The conference was presided
over by Miss Elsie Tolls, associate
professor of education, with various prominent teachers giving
The West Coast School of Nashort talks during the afternoon
ture Study exhibit is now on dissession.
The conference was attended by play in the Science building. Relief maps, photographs, shots of
200 alumni of San Jose State.
camp life, pamphlets and pictures
of the staff will be found in the
exhibit.
The first summer session of the
school will be held at Fallen Leaf
lake, June 15 to 21.
Following that will be another
session at Sequoia National park,
the weeks of June 22 to 28, and
Plans for the Delta Beta Sigma June 29 to July 5.
Students must register each time
annual spring dance are under
way, according to Dorothea Berns- for the sessions, and any interested
dorf, newly elected president of persons should see Miss Sauve in
the social sorority, with the date Dr. Peterson’s office.
set for May 3.
The dance is an invitational
semi-formal affair to be held at
the Devonshire Country club under the chairmanship of Jeanne
Davis. Jean Moore is in charge ’
(continued f
of decorations which will feature
page 1)
the sorority’s new insignia plaque. by Kranz, and will close with the
New officers of the society be- two Grieg psalms, j"Ilow Fair Is
side Miss Bernsdorf are: Eliza- Thy Face" and "God’s Son has
beth Cooper, vice-president; Bar- Set Me Free".
The last group will include two
bara Walls, recording secretary;
Mary Virginia Gaspar, correspond- songs by F. Melius Christianson, a
ing secretary; Liladell Silver, former instructor of Running,
treasurer; Jessie Gaspar, histori- "Joy" and "Glory to God", an old
an; Yvonne Bonneau, sergeant-at- Hebrew ceremonial chant. The
arms; Mabel Gomes, AWA repre- program will end with Schvedoff’s
sentative; Marcelle Chabre, inter- "It Is A Good Thing to Give
society representative, and Gem Thanks".
Tickets are on sale at the ConMarch, reporter.
Mrs. Willard B. Rice and Miss troller’s office or from any choir
Eleanor Joy, advisers, will be pa- member, priced at 40 cents. Protronesses for the dance with other ceeds will be used to finance choir
members of the college faculty to tours.
be contacted.

Exhibit On Nature
Study School
Now On Display

Delta Beta Sigma
Plans Spring
Dance May 3

Running Directs
A Cappella Choir

SOCIAL GROUP
HOLDS INITIATION
Delta Sigma Gamma, social
fraternity, held an informal initiation for five pledges recently at
Jim Rouse’s ranch on the Monterey highway.
Pledges initiated were Greg McGregor, Logan Potter, Jim Argo
and Bob Eddy.
A formal initiation will be held
on W/,d11,,srlay. April 9.

Three Students
Join U S Service
Leonard Morton, Dick Cutter
and Dick Ofstad have left school
to join the military forces of the
United States.
Morton and Cutter went to the
Northwestern University Naval
Reserve school and Ofstad, former
Spartan Daily business manager,
has gone to Texas for training in
the Naval Air Corps. They will
receive commissions at the end of
the training period.

1111Moft...

Speed Typist Gives YWCA Open House MEMBERSHIPS
Tomorrow Noon ; IN FLYING CLUB
Demonstration
FOR SALE NOW
Tomorrow At 9:15

YW Plans Wiener
Roast Thursday
A "Roundup" wiener roast will
be held by the college YWCA
Thursday evening, April 10, from
5 until 7 at Roosevelt Glen, according to Mrs. Clare Harris, YW
secretary.
All women students are invited
to attend the wiener roast. The
supper will cost 25 cents, and the
group will leave from the Student
Center at 5 o’clock Thursday.
Those who plan to attend should
sign up on one of the posters on
the bulletin boards.
NOTICE
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish II
ary society, will hold its first
meeting of the quarter at the
home of Dick Conniff, 11514 Nag
lee Avenue, t lllllll rrow evening at
7:30. All members are urged to
attend as tbe actIsities for the
present quarter will be discussed.
Students interested in the Spanish
language are also invited to attend.

Art Exhibit Series
Shown Bi-Monthly
The series of bi-monthly art
exhibits in the Art department
hallway started last week with a
display of all student art work.
In addition to being a quarterly
feature, this first display of the
quarter is composed of projects
made in each course taught in the
department.
The display will be shown all
this week.
This exhibition replaces the
Delta Epsilon art show which covered the walls at the opening of
the quarter.

New students particularly
are
invited to the o pen house which
is to be held tomorrow noon at the
Student Center, according to Betty Fancher, who is in charge of
the affair.
The open house, which is sponsored by the YWCA, is open to all
State students.
Country dancing will provide
the entertainment for the open
house. Soft drinks will be served
free to all those who attend.

Seven Initiated
By Gamma Phis
Seven new members were initiated into Gamma Phi Sigma, social fraternity, over the week-end.
They were Bob Jennings, George
Drake, George Olson, Phil Goddard, Walt Curry, Dale Wren and
Bill Hoover.
Informal initiation was held at
Felton in the Santa Cruz mountains. Formal initiation at the
fraternity house Sunday evening
was followed by dinner at Lucca’s
jwith the old members treating
now ones.

Beta Chi Sigma
Smoker Tonight

Beta Chi Sigma, social fraternity, will hold the final in a series
of smokers this evening at 8 in
the Hotel De Anza. All guests invited to the previous smokers are
invited to attend, states Ross Atkinson.
Place and time will be announced at the smoker for a
"date-get-together" to be held
Saturday for guests as well as
brothers.
On Sunday morning the "rebuttal breakfast" will be held, following which "Hell -Week" will formAn outline of spring quarter
ally open.
activities was made at the regular luncheon meeting of Tau Delta
Phi, men’s honorary scholastic
fraternity, held in the Tower recently.
Biggest activity deals with the
Miss Corinne Davis, associate
Initiation of pledges early next
month with the accompanying in- professor of psychology, is recuformal and formal initiations, perating from an illness in the
Pslo Alto hospital.
smoker and pledge party.
Substituting in Miss Davis’
Thursday night the fraternity
members will be the guests of place is Don Williams of Great
Dean of Men Paul Pitman at his Falls, Montana, who has been
working on his Ph.D. at Stanford.
home in the eastern foothills.
Miss Davis is expected to return
to her duties later in the quarter.

Tau Delts Outline
Spring Program

Miss Davis
In Hospital

DEBATERS t/1EET
HUSKIES FRIDAY

Forestry Exhibit
In Science Wing

San Jose varsity debate team
Logging, a small circular sawwill engage the University of
Washington squad in a discussion mill carriage, Big Bar Mountain
of the question "How can we deal I Lookout and Loma Prieta Fire
with the problems propaganda Lookout, all done to true scale in
presents?" in the Little Theater miniature, are on display in the
upper hall of the Science building.
Friday.
These exhibits were made by
Ronald Maas and Debate Manager Woodrow Semerau will repre- Jack Embree, Louis Putman and
Arthur Retan of the Forestry
sent the Spartans. Fifteen
tiles of discussion by the audience classes
will precede an evaluation of the
solutions by one of the two Wa,b- PISTOL TEAM BEATS
ington opponents.
’rhis is the first major inter- NORTHWESTERN U.
collegiate debate of its kind to be
San Jose State college’s police
held on the campus this year and school pistol team defeated the
I’. a form which is becoming in- Traffic Safety Institute of Northcreasingly popular according to western University in a pistol
sernerati.
meet held last week, 800 to 777.

FORMER STUDENT
MARRIES IN RENO
kivin,
student
now on the local police force, was
married to Idona Hodges, Home
Economics major, in Reno, Nev.,
recently.
The young couple will make
their home in San Jose.

Four memberships
are tot
In the San Jose State
college
lug club.
There are three
opemni
Unit 1 and one in Unit
2, at
ing to Leonard
Grantham,
member.
Ship of Unit 1 is an
Ae
Chief. That of Unit 3 is
a7
Craft. Both ships are
proi
by 65 horsepower
Contir
motors.
Interested persons may
a
additional information from
Adviser F. F. Peterson or
b
tending the club’s weekly
ings held on Monday nigh,
7:30 in S31.
The State Flying dub is
posed of four units, narned nt
featly. Each unit Is built at
a ship. Resides the ships
tioned the club has a 65 t
power Pieper Cub Trainer
60 horsepower ship of the
make.
Each unit is composed ol
members with delegated pow
choose and admit its own
berg. The club as a whole
officers and makes what s
rules and policies it deems
dient.
Meetings are held weekly h
Science building. At last Mon
meeting safety precautions ft
65 horsepower motors were
sidered.

Men Accountant!
Eligible For Test
Men accounting students
are graduating with at leas
units of accounting are elh
to take a California Civil So
examination for the positia
student accountant.
Applications for the exam
tion must be filed by April?:
test will be given April 17.
ther information is avaikbi
the Appointment office.
The position of student am(
ant pays 100 dollars a no
After a year’s service the
ployee is eligible to take pa
tional examinations for other
sitions in the accounting and
diting

Spartan Hall Ha
New Manager
Jay Varland, of Grand Fc
North Dakota, has been app
ed house manager of Spartan 1
He has taken over the post
formerly held by George Jar
sen since the opening of the
in January. 1940.
There are two vacancies to
filled in the house according
Varland. Anyone interested
invited to visit the house or
taet Variant! at 355 Fast Reed
NOTICES
Girls’ Ice Skating Club: line
at
today from 5:30 to 7:30
Ice Bowl. NO interference
The
the Ice skating class.
Cs
leaves Seventh and San
to
nut later than 5:15 right
door of the Ice Boss I. A%erlt
__Gerry

Ti
tt 1.. E. Motors:
%.
noir
will he an important in m
NOTICE
7:30
meeting t lllllll Irmo’ st
Economies build
All those girls who signed out I of the II
--June Bennet,
for Estravaganza tickets and arc
unable to sell them, turn them In
:haler
Ito me as soon as possible. There
%II t55’.% convention
are others who can use them. Find :Iry urged to attend a .,essio
after the r
me according to my program
be hod immediately
Orrin
this
Dean Dimmick’s office.
illar %%1 meeting
Ward.
Iniumrtaill.Mary Ellen
June Bennett.

